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Professional role
of a paramedic

A PM is an allied health professional whose primary
focus is to provide advanced EMS care for critical
and emergent patients who access the emergency
medical system. This individual possesses the
complex knowledge and skills necessary to provide
patient care and transportation.

EMS education develops competencies
necessary for safe entry-level PMs to
serve health care needs of the population
Educational outcomes must be congruent
with expectations of
consumers &
providers

National Education Standards (2009)
Pre- or co-requisites
Guide program personnel in
making decisions about
material to cover
Provides minimal terminal
objectives for each level

Education content is based on
nationally developed EMS
Education Standards
Education should be based
on sound educational
principles

Educational quality is assured through
accreditation - evaluates programs relative to
standards and guidelines developed by
national communities of interest
Entry level competence assured by:
curricula
standards,
national
accreditation,
testing

Clinical/field requirements
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So, what’s different this year?

“Instead of expecting failure, schools
should be trying to overcome it.”

“Our classrooms should not be a
processing center for passing or failing,
they should be a place of learning.”
Tristan Verboven

Expected outcomes of
professional education

Conceptual competence:

Intellectual work
Thinking critically
Student must summarize main points:
■ State it,
■ Elaborate it
■ Exemplify it in their own
words (real English)
with their own examples

Ability to understand theoretical
foundations of the profession

Goal
Those who think critically typically engage in
the following intellectual practices:
■ Monitoring,

reviewing, and assessing goals
and purposes;

■ Thinking

about the way issues and problems
are formulated;

■ Analyzing

the information, data, or evidence
presented for acceptance, interpretations of
such information, data, or evidence;

Those who think critically typically engage in
the following intellectual practices:
■ Assessing

the quality of reasoning
presented or developed,

■ Validating

the basic concepts or ideas
inherent in thinking, assumptions made,
implications and consequences that may or
may not follow;

■ Considering

multiple
points of view and
frames of reference.
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Critical thinker traits
Strive for intellectual ends such
as clarity, precision,
accuracy, relevance,
depth, breadth,
and logicalness

Challenge
Human thinking left to itself often
gravitates toward prejudice, overgeneralization, common fallacies,
self-deception, rigidity,
and narrowness

Contextual competence:
Understand how EMS practice fits within
greater whole of healthcare continuum
Ability to use conceptual and technical skills
in right context, avoiding technical
imperative

Technical competence:
Proficiency in performing psychomotor skills

Adaptive competence:
Ability to change with evolutions in medicine
or care for one patient
based on changing clinical
presentations (move
from one page of
SOP to another)
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Are Backboards Going
to the SMITHSONIAN ?

Integrative competence

Ability to take all other competencies
and put them together to
meld theory and practice

What’s
changing?
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Professional behaviors
Professional identity
Ethical standards - integrity
Scholarly concern for improvement
Motivation for continued learning

So, EMS education must emphasize the
integration of EMS within the overall health
care system

Our program schedule

Empathy
Identify with /
understand feelings
& motives of others
Pts must feel safe,
secure, respected
Show sensitivity
to those who are
vulnerable

Paramedic Accredited programs typically range
from 1000-1300 clock hours, including the four
integrated phases of education (didactic,
laboratory, and clinical and field) to cover the stated
curriculum. Further pre-requisites and/or corequisites may be required to address
competencies in basic health sciences (A&P) and
in basic academic skills (English and Mathematics)
and together with the core content of the EMTBasic and Paramedic curricula may lead to an
academic degree.

Weeks 1-4
Weeks 5-20
Weeks 21-29
Weeks 30-34
Week 35
Week 36
Week 38

Classroom (EMS 210)
Class/clinical (EMS 211, 212, 213, 214)
Field internship (EMS 215)
Field/seminar (EMS 216)
Classroom
Graduation (?)
NR Practical (?)

Core classes
EMS 210 - Preparatory








EMS Systems
Roles; professionalism
Medical-legal; ethics
Documentation
Pathophysiology
Fluids & electrolytes
Assessment; airway,
pharmacology, IV,
drug administration
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EMS 211 – Medical Emergencies
Acute & chronic respiratory
CV emergencies
ECG interpretation
Dysrhythmia & cardiac
arrest management

EMS 213
Kinematics
Shock
Trauma: all systems
Pts with special needs
Chronic illnesses
Death and dying
MPM management, haz mat
Rescue awareness

EMS 212 – Medical emerg II
OB/Peds; elderly
Behavioral emergencies
Interpersonal violence
Endocrine; GI/GU
Med neuro
Hematopoietic system
Toxicology
Environmental
Infectious diseases

EMS 213
Grades posted to
Harper College
Started with 33 students
1 dropped due to illness
1 moved to Florida
Still have 31

Multiple
simulated
PCRs due
to learn
Image
Trend and
create
calls
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EMS 214 – Hospital clinical

ED 112 hrs
ICU 8 hrs

OR 16 hrs (5 tubes)
Psych 8 hrs

EMS 214 – Hospital clinical

SNF 8 hrs

Elective 8 hrs

L&D 16 hrs

Peds 24 hrs

Field internship
all new paperwork

Orientation for
Preceptors

Connie J. Mattera
EMS Administrative
Director, NWC EMSS
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Field internship

Sequence – 2 phases
Academic
pass

I: Team member
II: Team leader

Simulated
PCRs OK

How long will it take?
Clinical
done
Preceptors
OK
Start Field
Internship
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Phase meetings

Strategies for
success

Who? Student, preceptor; PEMSC
welcome; Hospital EMSC/educator
What? Pathophys, PCRs (care/
documentation) , drug cards, ECGs
discussed in detail
Time estimation:
Phase 1: 2-3 hrs
Phase 2: 3 hrs

Prepare in advance for phase meetings
Complete/sign all paperwork;
schedule meetings well in advance
Submit ALS runs as they are done
Submit Phase Eval form and all outstanding
paperwork at least 1 week prior to meeting
Quiz student on pathophys, drug profiles and
EMS care
Review calls so you all can explain deviations
from SOPs, receiving hospitals, scene times,
and ensure PCR is thoroughly documented

Goal:
Complete requirements by
June 12, 2015

Final written
Graduation

“Courage and
perseverance have
a magical talisman,
before which
difficulties disappear
and obstacles
vanish into air.”
John Adams
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